
dealing with debt

As an adviser in an inner city debt support

unit, I see many clients whose circumstances

have led to them getting into difficulties with

their bank. I know that industry codes, such as the

Banking Code and the Mortgage Code, require

banks and lenders to deal ‘sympathetically and

positively’ with customers in financial difficulty.

But many of the clients I see don’t feel they have

been dealt with at all sympathetically or positively.

And when they come to me, they are not only

anxious about mounting debts but also very

frustrated with the apparent lack of understanding

on the part of their bank or lender. If they feel

unhappy about the way they were treated, can they

come to you? If they can, how do you look at these

sorts of complaints?

Can policyholders claim under the ‘buildings’ section of their home

insurance for damaged laminate wood flooring – or is it covered as part of

their ‘contents’? And what about a flat-packed conservatory – stored in

boxes in the garage until the owner finds time to assemble it? Is it

‘contents’ or ‘buildings’? We explore these and other home insurance

posers in this month’s issue which, as ever, illustrates the surprisingly

broad range of disputes handled by the ombudsman service. 

On page 8 we take a look at the ‘safe custody’ service offered by banking

firms. This enables customers to store jewellery, documents and other

valuable items on the bank’s premises. The service does not give rise to

large numbers of complaints, but those that do arise can be among the

most tricky we have to deal with. We outline how we go about establishing

the facts and resolving such disputes. We also set out some practical hints

to help firms try and minimise the type of ‘safe custody’ problems that can

lead to disputes. 
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essential reading for
financial firms and
consumer advisers

Yes, if customers have already made a

complaint to the financial firm about the

way they feel they were treated, but remain

dissatisfied, then they can come to us.  

We look a t the indivi d u a l ci rcu m sta n ces o f the cas e ,

i n cl u d i ng wha t the firm is a lleged to ha ve done

w ro ng and the effe c t t h is has had on the custo m e r,

( su ch as whether there has been any f i na n cia l l oss o r

whether the customer su f fe red dist ress a n d / o r

i n co nve n i e n ce). We appl y w ha t we ca ll a ‘fair and

reas o na ble’ basis for our decisi o ns. In deci d i ng wha t

is ‘ fair and reas o na ble’ we will ta ke into acco un t :

§ the relevant law and regulations

§ regulators’ rules and guidance and standards;

A
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§ re le va n t co d es o f p ra c t i ce; a nd, where appro p r i a te ,

§ what we consider to have been good industry

practice at the relevant time. 

Where codes of practice are relevant to the

complaint, we will come to a view on whether the

firm acted in line with the letter and spirit of these

codes. So in the types of case you mention, we

would expect the firm to act ‘sympathetically and

positively’. This does not mean that we expect the

firm to write off the debt. Broadly it should:

§ Contact the customer to discuss the difficulties.

§ Make straightforward information available,

written in plain English, about how the firm

deals with customers in financial difficulty.

§ Discuss and agree with the customer a plan of

action for resolving the difficulties, and give the

customer a written copy of the plan.  

§ Refer customers who require specialist

assistance to a specialist team within the firm. 

§ Not subject customers to undue pressure or

harassment when discussing their problems. 

We would, of course, also expect a customer to be

open and cooperative with the firm.

Financial Ombudsman Service

South Quay Plaza

183 Marsh Wall

London E14 9SR

switchboard 020 7964 1000

website www.financial-ombudsman.org.uk

technical advice desk 020 7964 1400

phone 0845 080 1800

These and other points are covered by the Guidance on

the Banking Code (March 2003 Edition), available at:

http://www.bankingcode.org.uk/pdfdocs/bankcodeguide

march03.pdf

The Office of Fair Trading has recently published further

guidance on debt recovery procedures. It is available at

http://www.oft.gov.uk/news/press+releases/2003

/pn+97-03.htm



Please send information about the workingtogether conferences to:

3 April London British Library investment

2 July London British Library insurance

17 September Belfast Europa Hotel insurance, investment and banking

8 October  Leeds Royal Armouries banking

12 November London British Library banking

4 December Manchester Manchester Conference Centre insurance

10 December Manchester Manchester Conference Centre investment
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workingtogether
Have you booked your place yet at one of this year’s working together conferences? Designed primarily

for financial services practitioners, the conferences are great value and include presentations by our

ombudsman and senior adjudicators as well as discussion groups and case studies. For more information,

look on our website or complete this form, ticking the event(s) you are interested in, and return it to us.

name(s)

firm

phone

email

office
address

please tick

Please send this form (or a photocopy) to: 

Kerrie Coughlin

Financial Ombudsman Service

South Quay Plaza

183 Marsh Wall

London E14 9SR 

or email the details to: conferences@financial-ombudsman.org.uk

workingtogether workingtogether workingtogether workingtogether workingtogether workingtogether wor

Mortgage endowment complaints continue to dominate the investment-

related disputes referred to us. Our investment case studies this month

include an unusual case where we decided that the wording of a firm’s

letter constituted an unequivocal guarantee that the customers’ mortgage

endowment policy would repay the mortgage. In another case, an adviser’s

hand-written note on a compliment slip incorrectly led a couple to believe

that the life cover of £20,000 linked to their mortgage endowment policy,

remained in force even though the couple had made the policy ‘paid-up’. 

for insurance and mortgage intermediaries

We hold the copyright to this publication. But you can freely reproduce the text, as long as you quote the source. 

© FinancialOmbudsman Service Limited Reference number 202

i n v i t a t i o n

020 7964 1400

www.financial-ombudsman.org.uk/news/vj-events.html

technical.advice@financial-ombudsman.org.uk

call us on

check our website at

or email

RSVP

Insurance and mortgage intermediaries will be regulated by the Financial Services

Authority from late 2004/early 2005, when they will also be covered by law by the

Financial Ombudsman Service. But we have already opened our doors to those

intermediaries who want to join our scheme voluntarily.

We are hosting a series of free events around the country, giving insurance and

mortgage intermediaries the opportunity to find out more about the ombudsman

service. Why not drop in and see us at the venue most convenient for you? 

... we outline how we

go about establishing

the facts.
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People often use the terms ‘home insurance’

or ‘household insurance’ in a general way to

refer to insurance that covers any aspect of

their home and belongings. However, these

policies are usually split into separate

sections – ‘buildings’ and ‘contents’ – and not

all policyholders will be covered under both

sections. It is also possible to buy a ‘contents-

only’ or a ‘buildings-only’ policy.

While many homeowners buy both types of

cover, some have only one. There may be a

very good reason for this. Typically, for

example, people who live in blocks of flats

will only need to buy a policy to cover their

contents. This is because the landlord will

be responsible for arranging buildings

insurance to cover the entire block. And 

some policyholders obtain contents insurance

from one insurer and buildings insurance

from another, because this may work out

cheaper than insuring both contents and

buildings together.

Even if a policyholder has both contents and

buildings insurance, the scope of cover may

vary so that, for example, an accidental

damage claim might succeed under one

section but not under the other. It is confusion

about the nature and scope of cover that leads

to disputes. The onus is on firms to ensure

that the cover they sell is suitable for the

needs and resources of their policyholders

and that the policyholders understand what

they are buying.

bu ild i ngs i nsu ra n ce covers the structure of

the building, plus permanent ‘fixtures and

fittings’ such as baths, fitted kitchens etc.

The test is – can it reasonably be removed and

taken to another home? If it can, then it is part

of the ‘contents’ and it will not generally be

covered by a buildings policy. Buildings

policies usually include outbuildings –

garages, garden sheds etc.

co n te n ts i nsu ra n ce covers your possessions

– your television set, furniture, clothes etc.

In other words, just about everything you

would take with you if you moved. 

While it is generally easy to determine

whether an item is part of the buildings or part

of the contents, we see plenty of cases where

this is not immediately apparent. The way in

which a firm categorises certain items can

sometimes appear to the policyholder to be

illogical or, at worst, a cynical attempt to avoid

paying legitimate claims. 

1 home insurance – ‘buildings’ 
or ‘contents’?

... confusion about

the nature and 

scope of cover leads

to disputes.
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For example, a television set is clearly part of

the household contents and is covered under

the contents policy – as is a portable aerial

that sits on top of the set or close to it. But

why should a television aerial that is fixed

permanently to the roof of the house also 

be defined as part of the contents? Very few

householders would ever think of climbing on

to the roof and dismantling the aerial in order

to take it with them when they move house.

And claims for these aerials are most likely

to be made when the roof has been damaged

by an ‘external insured event’ (such as storm

or lightning) that is covered by the 

buildings insurance.

Our general approach in the disputes that are

referred to us is to regard those items that are

fixed and have essentially become part of the

fabric of the property as ‘buildings’, while the

rest are ‘contents’. So, for example, we would

normally consider fitted wardrobes, fitted

kitchens and built-in appliances to be covered

under a buildings policy, whereas the contents

policy would cover items of furniture and

appliances that are free-standing or 

(if screwed to a wall) easily removable. 

We obviously have regard to the policy

definitions and exclusions. However, where

we consider that a firm’s policy definition of

an item as ‘contents’ or ‘buildings’ was

unreasonable, and has led to a perverse and

unfair result, we may require the firm to pay

the claim.  

L i ke the co u rts, we foll ow the indust ry

co nvention of t rea t i ng ca r p e t s as ‘ co n te n t s ’ ,

e ven though they a re often fitted. Al t h o u g h

m ost p e o ple wo uld proba bl y lea ve their 

f i t ted ca r p e t s behind when movi ng home, 

the fa c t re ma i ns t ha t f i t ted ca r p e t s can be 

ta ken up re la t i ve l y q u i ckl y and easil y and 

re - laid to an acce p ta ble sta n da rd. It is t h e i r

t ra nsp o rta ble quality t ha t p ro p e r l y ma kes

them pa rt o f the co n te n t s .

But what about laminate wooden flooring? 

Its increasing popularity over the last couple

of years has led to a number of disputes about

whether it is covered by the buildings or the

contents policy. In a typical case, the

policyholder only has contents cover. When

the flooring is accidentally damaged, the firm

refuses to meet the claim, insisting that

laminate flooring is part of the building.

We take the view that most laminate wooden

flooring (where the individual planks are

glued together and fixed under a skirting

board or beading) is a ‘fixture and fitting’, 

not ‘contents’. Unlike a carpet, it is difficult to

remove intact and has, ess e n t ia ll y, beco m e

pa rt o f the bu ild i ng. Howe ve r, in some

i nsta n ces we may rega rd re - us ea ble cl i ck-

to gether la m i na te wooden flooring as

‘ co n tents’. T h is type of f l o o r i ng is no more

‘ f ixed’ to a room than a fitted ca r p e t is. Indeed

we are awa re tha t some of the more ex p e nsi ve 

p ro d u c t s a re sp e ci f i ca ll y ma r ke ted as b e i ng

‘ easil y t ra nsp o rta ble’. 

... why should a

television aerial, fixed

permanently to the

roof, be defined as part

of the contents?



Disputes sometimes arise over items that

would normally fall clearly into the category of

‘buildings’ rather than ‘contents’, but have

been temporarily removed. If such items are

then lost or damaged while they are being

stored, can the policyholder make a claim

under a contents policy – or are the items still

only covered as ‘buildings’? 

Similar disputes can arise where policyholders

have bought items, such as flat-pack kitchen

units or laminate flooring, which are then

damaged or stolen before they have been

fitted. Our approach will depend on the

circumstances of each case. But in most

instances we would consider that the buildings

insurer should cover parts of the building that

have been only temporarily removed. 

New items, which have not yet been fitted,

should be treated as ‘contents’, on 

the basis that they are the policyholder’s

personal possessions. 

In our view, if a policyholder has both buildings

and contents cover, and the item claimed for is

not specifically excluded by one or other of the

policies, then the insurers themselves ought

normally to be able to settle any disputes about

who should deal with the claim. It does nothing

to promote the industry’s reputation if

policyholders are forced to bring disputes to us

simply to obtain payment for a legitimate claim.

Where there is real ambiguity about which

insurer is responsible for covering the item,

then it would seem sensible for each of them to

meet 50% of the customer’s loss. 

case studies – home insurance –
‘buildings’ or ‘contents’?

n 30/1

co n te n ts cover onl y – fire – whether

co un cil te na n t l ia ble to pay own cost o f

i n te r nal re d e co ra t i o n

A fire damaged some of the contents of

Mr J’s flat, together with the wallpaper and

paintwork. He assumed that the council

from which he rented the flat would be

responsible for redecorating it after the fire.

However, the council said this was his

responsibility, so he did the work himself

and added the cost of the materials to his

claim for the damaged contents. 

The firm dealt with part of Mr J’s claim – for

the damaged contents. However, it said

that his contents-only policy did not cover

the flat’s internal decorations.

co m pl a i n t u p h e ld

We pointed out to the firm that its policy

defined ‘contents’ in such a way as to

include the internal decorations for which

Mr J was liable as tenant. We therefore

asked it to reimburse the money Mr J had

spent on redecorating the flat.
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wooden flooring is a

‘fixture and fitting’.



n 30/2

bu ild i ngs cover onl y – storm da mage –

whether TV a e rial i nsu red as ‘ bu ild i ngs’ 

or ‘co n te n ts ’

Mr W had buildings insurance but had not

taken out a policy to cover his household

contents. After a storm damaged the roof of

his house, he put in a claim under his

buildings policy.

The firm agreed to repair the roof, but told him

the policy did not cover his television aerial,

which was fixed to the roof and had been

damaged during the same storm. The firm said

that aerials were only covered under its

‘contents’ policy, which Mr W had not bought.

co m pl a i n t u p h e ld

We concluded that it was neither fair nor

reasonable to treat a permanently fixed aerial,

such as this one, as ‘contents’, even though

(in keeping with widespread industry practice)

the policy wording clearly stated that aerials

were ‘contents’. Most people would regard

such an aerial to be part of the building,

because it is permanently fixed and not

readily removable. Moreover, an external

aerial is far more likely to be damaged by the

type of ‘insured event’ that affects the

structure of the building, such as lightning or

a storm, than by the type of event that might

damage contents. We therefore required the

firm to meet the claim. 

n 30/3

co un cil te na n t – co n te n ts p ol i c y o nl y –

escape of wa ter– whether ki tchen 

un i ts we re ‘fix tu res and fittings’ 

or pers o nal p oss essi o ns

Mrs C, a council tenant, bought some new

kitchen units and had them fitted at her own

expense. When the units were damaged by an

escape of water, she put in a claim to the firm

under her ‘contents-only’ policy. However,

the firm told her it could not meet the claim. 

It said the damaged units were not ‘contents’

but ‘fixtures and fittings’, so they would only

be covered under a buildings policy.

Mrs C complained that this was unfair, since

the units were her personal possessions, not

part of the property. When the firm rejected

her complaint, she came to us. 

co m pl a i n t u p h e ld

We agreed with Mrs C that the kitchen units,

though fitted, could fairly be regarded as her

personal possessions. They belonged to her,

not to the council. The units could easily be

removed without substantially affecting the

fabric of the building. And Mrs C said that

if she ever moved house, she would remove

the units and take them with her. This seemed

entirely feasible and we therefore asked the

firm to meet the claim. 

n 30/4

l a m i na te wooden floor acci d e n tall y

da maged – whether floor cove ri ng was

‘ bu ild i ngs’ or ‘co n te n ts ’

After Mr K’s shower leaked, damaging his

laminate wooden flooring, he put in a claim to

the firm. Mr K had both buildings and

contents cover with the firm, but it said it wasombudsman news
August 2003 issue 30
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... the kitchen units,

though fitted, could fairly

be regarded as her

personal possessions.



unable to meet his claim. It told him the

damage would only be covered under the

buildings section of his policy if he had taken

out ‘extended accidental damage cover’. Mr K

only had this for the contents part of his policy.

When the firm refused his request that it should

meet the claim under the contents part of the

policy instead, Mr K came to us. 

co m pl a i n t re je c te d

We agreed with the firm tha t Mr K’s la m i na te

f l o o r i ng co uld not p ro p e r l y be described as pa rt

o f the ‘co n tents’. It was glued to gether and fixe d

under bead i ng to the ski rt i ng boa rd. It wo uld be

ve ry d i f f i cul t to lift and re l o ca te the flooring

wi t h o u t su bsta n t ia ll y da ma g i ng it. In our vi e w, the

f l o o r i ng had effe c t i ve l yb e come pa rt o f the fa b r i c

o f the bu ild i ng. Mr K did not ha ve acci d e n ta l

da ma ge cover in the bu ild i ngs section of t h e

p ol i c y, so the firm was n o t l ia ble to pay the claim. 

However, we suggested that Mr K might have a

valid claim under the buildings section for

damage caused by ‘escape of water’. The firm

acknowledged this and subsequently settled

the claim. 

n 30/5

bu ild i ngs p ol i c y o nl y – fire – ca r p e ts

pu rchased with pro p e rt y – whether ca r p e ts

‘ co n te n ts’ or ‘bu ild i ngs ’

Mr F had buildings insurance, but no cover for

the contents of his property. So when a fire

damaged his carpets, the firm rejected his claim

on the basis that carpets were ‘contents’. Mr F

insisted that the carpets were not ‘contents’,

but ‘fixtures and fittings’ and that they should

therefore be covered under his buildings policy.

The reason he gave was that the carpets were

f i t ted and had been in pla ce (and included in the

pu rchase price), when he bought the pro p e rt y.

co m pl a i n t re je c te d

We referred to the Court of Appeal’s judgment

in Botham v TSB Ltd, which stated that it was

doubtful that carpets could ever be regarded 

as ‘fixtures’. So we concluded that the firm 

had correctly rejected Mr F’s claim. He had

not bought contents insurance, so the carpets

were not covered. We did not agree with Mr F

that his having ‘paid stamp duty in respect of

the carpets’ was relevant to the outcome of

his complaint.

n 30/6

co n te n ts p ol i c y o nl y – storm da mage to

ga rage – whether flat- pa cked co ns e rva to ry

‘ h o us e h old go o ds ’

Mr and Mrs D put in a claim under their

‘contents-only’ policy after their garage roof

collapsed in a storm and damaged a number 

of items that had been kept in the garage. 

The firm agreed to pay for all the damaged

items except for a flat-packed conservatory,

which the couple had recently bought but not

yet assembled. The firm insisted that the

conservatory was a ‘building’ and was therefore

only covered by its buildings policy, which the

couple did not have. 

co m pl a i n t u p h e ld

In our view, the unassembled conservatory

could properly be said to be part of the couple’s

‘household contents’. It had not yet been

erected and comprised a collection of separate

components, stored in boxes. We therefore

required the firm to pay the claim. 
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Some banking firms offer their customers a

‘safe custody’ service at certain branches. For a

quarterly or annual fee, customers can arrange

to store a box containing their valuables and

important papers (such as jewellery, house

deeds or investment certificates) in the firm’s

‘strong room’ or other secure area. Customers

do not have to give the firm a key to the box, 

or declare what items they have stored. 

They can get access to their valuables, by

arrangement, during banking hours and they

can remove or replace items as they wish. 

M ost o f the time the servi ce opera tes wi t h o u t

d i f f i cul t y. Bu t d ispu tes s o m e t i m es a r ise –

ge n e ra ll y a b o u t whether some of the co n te n t s o f

a box ha ve gone missi ng while in the firm’s ca re .

S a fe custo d y is ‘an ancilla ry ba n ki ng servi ce’ so

we are able to look i n to these co m plaints, which

can be among the most difficult we deal with.

This is because the customer is often unable to

provide any firm evidence of what was in their

safe deposit box. The customer’s own

recollection is not normally enough. And it may

not be accurate, particularly if items have

regularly been removed or replaced.

When we investigate, the first thing we look

at is the firm’s record for the box. This will

show the dates when the customer visited the

branch to get access to the box. It should also

show when the customer removed or replaced

their box. We generally find these records are

accurate, although occasionally they are not as

complete as they should be.

We obtain statements from any members of the

firm’s staff who were involved, for example, in

updating the records or in moving the box in

question for any reason.

We also question the customer. We askabout

the box itself, what was in it and how often the

customer visited the branch to get access to the

box. And we will ask if the customer ever used

any other safe deposit service, since it is not

unknown for missing items to come to light in

another location. Customers may sometimes

think our questions are intrusive, particularly as

we will want to know exactly what items they

stored, added or removed (information that the

customers are not required to tell the firm).

However, in order to reach a decision on the

case, it is important that we have as full an

understanding of the situation as possible. 

Although firms do not have information about

the contents of boxes, it is extremely important

that they keep a record of the actual boxes they

have in safe custody. This will need updating if a

customer removes or replaces a box or deposits

an additional one. It is also essential that firms

keep an accurate and complete record of each

visit a customer makes to get access to their box. 
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The bank has a duty to keep customers’ boxes

safe and it should store them in a secure area.

If a problem occurs and any boxes are affected

(for example, if there is a fire or a flood), then

the firm should tell the customers concerned

straight away and invite them to come in and

check for any loss or damage.   

Some firms give their ‘safe custody’ customers

a few practical suggestions to help them make

the most of the service. Some of these

suggestions may seem obvious points of

common sense, but they are points that have

often been overlooked in the disputes that

come to us. For instance, although customers

are not required to tell firms what they have

stored, it is a good idea for firms to advise

customers to keep their own list of the items

they deposit, and to update this whenever there

are any changes. If customers store important

papers in the box, then it makes sense for them

to keep photocopies at home in case the

originals are lost or damaged. And customers

may sometimes find it helpful to take

photographs of the items they deposit,

particularly if there are any rare or antique

objects. Where possible, customers should also

save the purchase receipts for items they

subsequently place in safe custody.

Customers do not always appreciate that the

valuables they keep in safe custody should

be properly insured for their full value. 

Keeping valuables in safe custody should not

be seen as an alternative to insuring them, but

rather as a way of keeping insurance premiums

as low as possible. Where relevant, from 

time-to-time customers should arrange

professional valuations of any jewellery and

other valuable objects kept in safe custody.

Of course, accidents can happen – and

valuables stored in safe custody boxes can be

damaged. But this is less likely if the valuables

are properly stored. We have noticed in many of

the cases referred to us that the customers

have simply kept their jewellery loose inside 

the box. This makes it more vulnerable to loss

or damage if the box is moved or dropped.

Jewellers recommend storing jewellery

(particularly pearls and gemstones) in fabric

rolls, to keep it secure and prevent individual

items from knocking against one another or 

becoming tangled.

And in some of the dispu tes we see, the

custo m e rs’ boxes ha ve not rea ll y been ad e q u a te

for the task. So firms may find it h e l p ful to point

o u t to custo m e rs the importa n ce of e nsu r i ng

their sto ra ge boxes a re we ll - ma i n tained and ca n

be pro p e r l y s e cu red. In one case we saw, the

customer had known for some time tha t her box

had a fa ul t y faste n i ng. Rather than ge t i t

re pa i red, she secu red the box with a rubber

band. The rubber band eve n tu a ll yp e r ished and

b ro ke, lead i ng to a dispu te over whether the

co n te n t s had been ta m p e red with. In another

case, a customer had sea led his b ox with st i cky

tape. T h is had dried and shrun k over time, givi ng

the fa lse impression tha t someone had tried to

open the box.  

The foll owi ng case stu d i es su m ma r ise two

d ispu tes we dea l t with re ce n t l y i nvol vi ng sa fe

custo d y b oxes. 

...  it is essential that

firms keep an accurate

and complete record



ba n ki ng case stu d i es – sa fe
d e p osi t b oxes

n 30/7

sa fe custo d y – no loss, bu t

i n co r re c t re co rds

Mrs H said that when she went to remove

some of the contents of her locked 

safe-deposit box, she found some items of

jewellery missing. A member of the firm’s

staff checked the log book in which the

firm entered details when anyone had

access to a box in safe custody. This

showed that Mrs H had last had access to

the box the previous year. However, when

Mrs H was shown the entry, she said that

the signature was not hers. She denied

having visited the branch the previous

year and she said that an unauthorised

person must have opened the box and

taken the jewellery.

co m pl a i n t pa rt l y u p h e ld

During our investigation, Mrs H recalled

that she had, after all, visited the firm’s

premises and looked at the box the

previous year, on the date shown in the

log book. 

We concluded from the evidence that,

having failed to obtain Mrs H’s signature

at the time, a member of the firm’s staff

had forged it. But we also concluded that

the safe deposit box had not been

interfered with. 

It would have needed the co-operation of

three members of staff to get access to the

area where the box was kept, and only

Mrs H had a key to the box itself. The box

was undamaged and there were no signs

that anyone had tried to prise it open. 

Our invest i ga t i o ns we re not helped by t h e

fa c t t ha t M rs H was ve ry un ce rtain about

the exa c t co n te n t s o f her sa fe - d e p osi t b ox .

She provided seve ra l co n f l i c t i ng list s o f t h e

i te m s she said we re in the box. And she

su bs e q u e n t l y fo und at home some of t h e

je we lle ry she had pre vi o usl y told us s h e

a l ways ke p t in sa fe custo d y. We there fo re

co n cluded tha t her re collection of t h e

co n te n t s was un re l ia ble. 

T h e re was n o t h i ng to ba ck up her

a llegation tha t an item of je we lle ry had

been stolen while in the firm’s ca re .

H owe ve r, the member of the firm’s sta f f

s h o uld not ha ve fo rged her si g na tu re in

the log book. We awa rded Mrs H £250 fo r

the co n fusion and inco nve n i e n ce this

had ca us e d .
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... the member of t h e

f i r m ’ s sta f f s h o uld not

ha ve fo rged her sig na tu re

in the log book.



n 30/8

sa fe custo d y – locked box co uld not

be fo un d

Mr B deposited a locked box in safe custody

at one of the firm’s branches. A year or so

la te r, tha t b ra n ch cl osed and Mr B was told

h is b ox had been tra ns fe r red to a bra n ch in 

a diffe re n t pa rt o f town. Bu t when he

su bs e q u e n t l y visi ted tha t b ra n ch, the sta f f

we re una ble to find his b ox. T h e y said they

had no re co rd of i t and tha t he must ha ve

re m oved it some time earlier and fo rgo t te n

t ha t he had done this. 

co m pl a i n t s e t t le d

When we looked into the case, we found 

Mr B’s recollection of events was a little

confused. After insisting that he had never

been told about the change of branch, he

later told us that the firm had written to let

him know about it.

However, as we pointed out to the firm, 

if Mr B had withdrawn his box, this should

have been noted in the firm’s records. 

As the firm was unable to produce any

record of the box, it seemed likely that it

had been lost in the transfer from one

branch to another. The firm acknowledged

this was a strong possibility and it offered

Mr B £500, which he accepted. 

a selection of some of t h e
i nvest m e n t- re la ted co m pla i n t s
we ha ve dea l t with re ce n t l y

n 30/9

m o rtgage endow m e n t p ol i c y – firm

g i ves custo m e rs w ri t ten guara n tee tha t

p ol i c y wo uld pay o f f m o rtgage

When a flat in the block where Mr and 

Mrs L already owned a property came on the

market, the couple applied to the firm for a

mortgage. The firm advised them to take out

a unit-linked mortgage endowment policy.

Four years later, the firm wrote to the couple

to say that their policy might not produce

enough, when it matured, to pay off the

mortgage. Shocked by this news, the couple

immediately contacted the firm. In their

view, the firm had given a specific assurance

that the policy would pay off their mortgage

in full. The firm denied this. It said it had

pointed out at the time of the sale that

mortgage endowment policies do not

include a guarantee, and that their

performance is largely dependent on the

stock market. Unhappy with this response,

Mr and Mrs L brought their complaint to us. 
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... the firm said ... he must

ha ve re m oved the box s o m e

time earlier and fo rgo t ten he

had done this .

3 investment case
round-up



co m pl a i n t u p h e ld

The firm’s representative had completed the

‘fact find’ correctly and the couple confirmed

that, at their meeting, he had had given

them a brochure setting out the risks

associated with mortgage endowment

policies. However, when we looked at the

letter he had sent them a couple of days

after the meeting, giving details of the

policy, we found that he had he also noted:

‘You will appreciate that the forecast tax-free

surplus of £18,288 cannot, of course, 

be guaranteed. What is guaranteed is that

the mortgage itself will be redeemed after

the period, which is unique to us and

cannot be matched by any other insurance

company at the present time with their own

endowment policies’.

It is very uncommon for a complaint claiming

an alleged ‘guarantee’ to succeed, as the

terms and conditions of the policy usually

over-ride anything the adviser has said, or

any written statements. However, in this

case we considered the firm’s letter

constituted an unequivocal guarantee that

the policy would produce enough to repay

the mortgage.

We therefore required the firm to provide

redress, in line with the regulatory guidance

for circumstances where the firm has given 

a guarantee. 

n 30/10

m o rtgage endow m e n t p ol i c y ‘ paid up’ –

ad viser wro ng l y told cl i e n ts t ha t t h e i r

d eath benefit re mained in fo rce 

Mr and Mrs E took out a mortgage

endowment policy as a means of paying

their £20,000 interest-only mortgage. 

The policy included death benefit of

£20,000, to cover the cost of the mortgage

if either spouse died before the 

policy matured. 

When, some yea rs la te r, the co u ple

i n h e r i ted some money, they d e cided to pay

o f f their mortga ge ea r l y. After meeting the

f i r m ’ s ad vis e r, they a g reed to foll ow his

re co m m e n dation to ma ke the endow m e n t

p ol i c y ‘ paid up’ – in other wo rds, to sto p

ma ki ng any fu rther co n t r i bu t i o ns, bu t to

wa i t un t il the pol i c y had rea ched its

ma tu r i t y da te befo re they cashed it in. 

Mr E died three years later and Mrs E

claimed the death benefit she thought she

was entitled to under the endowment policy.

She was shocked when the firm said that

because the couple had made the policy

‘paid up’, the death benefit no longer

applied. The firm told her that if she wished

to cash in the policy, she could do so – its

current value was £7,600. 

When the firm refused to uphold her

complaint, Mrs E came to us. 

co m pl a i n t u p h e ld

The firm sent us a copy of the original policy

document that it had given Mr and Mrs E

when they took out the policy.
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... the firm had given a

specific assurance that

the policy would pay off

their mortgage.



This stated that: ‘in the event of the policy

being paid up, the Guaranteed Minimum

Sum Assured, (in this instance £20,000), 

will no longer apply and the surrender value,

death benefit and maturity benefit will be

equal to the value of the units remaining

allocated to the policy’.

However, Mrs E claimed that when the

adviser had recommended making the 

policy ‘paid up’, she and her husband had

specifically asked whether this would affect

the death benefit of £20,000. She said 

they were told the benefit would remain 

in force. She sent us a letter and an attached

compliment slip that the adviser had sent

them after the meeting. The letter confirmed

that the policy had been made paid up,

but made no reference to the death benefit.

However, the adviser had written on the

compliment slip: ‘Life cover in force forthe

remainder of term - original as requested’.

We thought that, in the circumstances, it was

reasonable of the couple to have believed

the £20,000 death benefit remained in 

place after the policy was made ‘paid-up’. 

We upheld the complaint.

n 30/11

e n d ow m e n t p ol i c y – delay in pro ce e ds o f

p ol i c y b e i ng paid – whether delay t h e

f i r m ’ s fa ult

In early November, a couple of days before

Mrs T’s ten-year endowment policy was due

to mature, she wrote to the firm to say that

she had moved to Saudi Arabia. 

She had assumed that the firm would pay

the proceeds of her policy straight into her

UK bank account. But a couple of days after

the policy’s maturity date she contacted her

bank and found that the money had not been 

paid in. She then wrote to the firm to ask

what had happened. 

The firm said it had not yet released the

money. It was waiting for Mrs T to sign and

return the ‘discharge documents’ it had

sent her some weeks earlier. Mrs T said 

she had never received these documents. 

So to help speed things up, the firm said 

it would send her a declaration form to

sign instead. It told her it would then pay

the money into her account as soon as

it received the signed copy.

The firm faxed the form to Mrs T in Saudi

Arabia on 7 December. Mrs T signed it and

posted it back, but it did not reach the firm

until 23 December. The firm paid the

proceeds into Mrs T’s account on 3 January.

Mrs T then sent a letter of complaint to the

firm, blaming it for the delay of over a month

before she had access to the money. She

said the firm’s actions had prevented her

from re-investing the money at the end of

November, as she had planned to do.
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... she was s h o cked 

when the firm said ... 

the death benefit no 

l o nger appl i e d .



co m pl a i n t re je c te d

We did not think the firm was responsible for

the delay. In keeping with its normal practice,

six weeks before the policy was due to mature,

it had written to Mrs T explaining what she had

to do before it could release the proceeds. 

It also enclosed documents for her to sign and

return, authorising its payment of the money.

The firm had sent t h is le t ter to Mrs T ’ s U K

add ress, si n ce at the time it was unawa re tha t

she had moved. It was n o t the firm’s fa ul t t ha t

the le t ter never rea ched her. Mrs T had as ke d

her son, who was st ill l i vi ng at her UK add ress ,

n o t to fo rwa rd any ma il to her as t h e re had been

a number of a n t h ra x sca res, esp e cia ll y with ma il

go i ng to or from the Midd le East.

When the firm became aware that Mrs T had not

seen the letter and the discharge documents, it

had agreed to release the proceeds as soon as

she signed and returned the declaration form

that it had faxed to her. Since the firm did not

receive the form back until 23 December, some

delay was then inevitable because of office and

bank closures over the Christmas/New Year

period. However, we considered that the firm

had processed the release of the money as

quickly as it could. We rejected the complaint.

n 30/12

i n d i vi d u al sa vi ngs a cco un ts – su i ta bil i t y o f

f i r m ’ s ad vi ce to swi tch fun ds

Mr and Mrs C each had an individual savings

account (ISA) invested in a UK equity fund.

Disappointed with the performance of these

investments, they decided to consult a firm 

of independent financial advisers. They thought

that if the adviser agreed it was a sensible

move, they would invest instead in a European

fund, as a friend had told them this would be

more profitable. The adviser recommended 

a transfer into new ISAs invested in a European

fund, and arranged this for the couple. 

However, 18 months later Mr and Mrs C were

concerned to find that the value of their new

ISAs had gone down substantially. When they

raised this with the firm, it said they had no

grounds for complaint, as the recommendation

had been ‘suitable for their circumstances’.

Unhappy with this response, Mr and Mrs C

came to us. 

co m pl a i n t u p h e ld

The firm justified its rejection of the complaint

on the grounds that the European fund was a

suitable choice, as Mr and Mrs C were ‘medium

risk investors’. It also said that as its adviser

had provided the couple with a ‘key features’

document and other product literature, it had

done all it could to help Mr and Mrs C make

‘an informed decision’.

The European fund presented more risks than

the couple’s former investments because of

currency fluctuations and the fact that a large

proportion of the fund was invested in

technology shares. But we found no evidence

that the adviser had discussed risk with Mr and

Mrs C. In fact, he later admitted that he had

told them there was very little difference

between the two types of fund. 

We therefore upheld the complaint.
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Please send information about the workingtogether conferences to:

3 April London British Library investment

2 July London British Library insurance

17 September Belfast Europa Hotel insurance, investment and banking

8 October  Leeds Royal Armouries banking

12 November London British Library banking

4 December Manchester Manchester Conference Centre insurance

10 December Manchester Manchester Conference Centre investment
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workingtogether
Have you booked your place yet at one of this year’s working together conferences? Designed primarily

for financial services practitioners, the conferences are great value and include presentations by our

ombudsman and senior adjudicators as well as discussion groups and case studies. For more information,

look on our website or complete this form, ticking the event(s) you are interested in, and return it to us.

name(s)

firm

phone

email

office
address

please tick

Please send this form (or a photocopy) to: 

Kerrie Coughlin

Financial Ombudsman Service

South Quay Plaza

183 Marsh Wall

London E14 9SR 

or email the details to: conferences@financial-ombudsman.org.uk

workingtogether workingtogether workingtogether workingtogether workingtogether workingtogether wor

Mortgage endowment complaints continue to dominate the investment-

related disputes referred to us. Our investment case studies this month

include an unusual case where we decided that the wording of a firm’s

letter constituted an unequivocal guarantee that the customers’ mortgage

endowment policy would repay the mortgage. In another case, an adviser’s

hand-written note on a compliment slip incorrectly led a couple to believe

that the life cover of £20,000 linked to their mortgage endowment policy,

remained in force even though the couple had made the policy ‘paid-up’. 

for insurance and mortgage intermediaries

We hold the copyright to this publication. But you can freely reproduce the text, as long as you quote the source. 

© FinancialOmbudsman Service Limited Reference number 202

i n v i t a t i o n

020 7964 1400

www.financial-ombudsman.org.uk/news/vj-events.html

technical.advice@financial-ombudsman.org.uk

call us on

check our website at

or email

RSVP

Insurance and mortgage intermediaries will be regulated by the Financial Services

Authority from late 2004/early 2005, when they will also be covered by law by the

Financial Ombudsman Service. But we have already opened our doors to those

intermediaries who want to join our scheme voluntarily.

We are hosting a series of free events around the country, giving insurance and

mortgage intermediaries the opportunity to find out more about the ombudsman

service. Why not drop in and see us at the venue most convenient for you? 

... we outline how we

go about establishing

the facts.



dealing with debt

As an adviser in an inner city debt support

unit, I see many clients whose circumstances

have led to them getting into difficulties with

their bank. I know that industry codes, such as the

Banking Code and the Mortgage Code, require

banks and lenders to deal ‘sympathetically and

positively’ with customers in financial difficulty.

But many of the clients I see don’t feel they have

been dealt with at all sympathetically or positively.

And when they come to me, they are not only

anxious about mounting debts but also very

frustrated with the apparent lack of understanding

on the part of their bank or lender. If they feel

unhappy about the way they were treated, can they

come to you? If they can, how do you look at these

sorts of complaints?

Can policyholders claim under the ‘buildings’ section of their home

insurance for damaged laminate wood flooring – or is it covered as part of

their ‘contents’? And what about a flat-packed conservatory – stored in

boxes in the garage until the owner finds time to assemble it? Is it

‘contents’ or ‘buildings’? We explore these and other home insurance

posers in this month’s issue which, as ever, illustrates the surprisingly

broad range of disputes handled by the ombudsman service. 

On page 8 we take a look at the ‘safe custody’ service offered by banking

firms. This enables customers to store jewellery, documents and other

valuable items on the bank’s premises. The service does not give rise to

large numbers of complaints, but those that do arise can be among the

most tricky we have to deal with. We outline how we go about establishing

the facts and resolving such disputes. We also set out some practical hints

to help firms try and minimise the type of ‘safe custody’ problems that can

lead to disputes. 

ask ombudsman news
your questions answered

in this issue

home insurance –

‘buildings’ or

‘contents’?   3

banking – ‘safe

deposit’ boxes 8

investment case

round-up   11

ask ombudsman

news 20

edited and designed 
by the publications team 
at the Financial
Ombudsman Service

send your questions to: ask-ombudsman-news@financial-ombudsman.org.uk
or write to the Editor, ombudsman news at Financial Ombudsman Service

South Quay Plaza, 183 Marsh Wall, London E14 9SR.
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essential reading for
financial firms and
consumer advisers

Yes, if customers have already made a

complaint to the financial firm about the

way they feel they were treated, but remain

dissatisfied, then they can come to us.  

We look a t the indivi d u a l ci rcu m sta n ces o f the cas e ,

i n cl u d i ng wha t the firm is a lleged to ha ve done

w ro ng and the effe c t t h is has had on the custo m e r,

( su ch as whether there has been any f i na n cia l l oss o r

whether the customer su f fe red dist ress a n d / o r

i n co nve n i e n ce). We appl y w ha t we ca ll a ‘fair and

reas o na ble’ basis for our decisi o ns. In deci d i ng wha t

is ‘ fair and reas o na ble’ we will ta ke into acco un t :

§ the relevant law and regulations

§ regulators’ rules and guidance and standards;

A

about this issue 

issue 30 

Q

ombudsman

August
2003

news
§ re le va n t co d es o f p ra c t i ce; a nd, where appro p r i a te ,

§ what we consider to have been good industry

practice at the relevant time. 

Where codes of practice are relevant to the

complaint, we will come to a view on whether the

firm acted in line with the letter and spirit of these

codes. So in the types of case you mention, we

would expect the firm to act ‘sympathetically and

positively’. This does not mean that we expect the

firm to write off the debt. Broadly it should:

§ Contact the customer to discuss the difficulties.

§ Make straightforward information available,

written in plain English, about how the firm

deals with customers in financial difficulty.

§ Discuss and agree with the customer a plan of

action for resolving the difficulties, and give the

customer a written copy of the plan.  

§ Refer customers who require specialist

assistance to a specialist team within the firm. 

§ Not subject customers to undue pressure or

harassment when discussing their problems. 

We would, of course, also expect a customer to be

open and cooperative with the firm.

Financial Ombudsman Service

South Quay Plaza

183 Marsh Wall

London E14 9SR

switchboard 020 7964 1000

website www.financial-ombudsman.org.uk

technical advice desk 020 7964 1400

phone 0845 080 1800

These and other points are covered by the Guidance on

the Banking Code (March 2003 Edition), available at:

http://www.bankingcode.org.uk/pdfdocs/bankcodeguide

march03.pdf

The Office of Fair Trading has recently published further

guidance on debt recovery procedures. It is available at

http://www.oft.gov.uk/news/press+releases/2003

/pn+97-03.htm
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